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•ben g off-axio

us: ; the Sun and 4 in

The two patterns were fitt•A„..

.. Figure 2 the Es, rn,

'

arouna the .10 db level,

(1971' :1:11 b Earn)
„

0, 0335 s e,..1 , deg

O327

,03z9

CI 330

,33(

9331

a .
uA

-h 1-, solid z.---rY ( (..'p computed at ,:17.iff.erent

.icaldistances from the op -1 Loi cred,

intgratJorl. tae contour line given by

md.in beaw of halfidths 1 North-South, .

, tern

for a

The

patter-; 0 ti t C e before r es arfa,--1.-.),

It seen immed •thte_y that-the effects . .of the.. o or

resur-Thcing -f the telescope, have disappe nd The telescope be at

the 42 db level, has a beam solid angle of 0.0' or ...GP"

S( uare degrees more L -A..an the gaussian main beam,: the in..sidelobes

down. to -42 db contain 9% of the energy of.ifhe

,X0% before the resurza,,,,iu.

,!,,kBLE .„t

,

The baam diameter

iitting the beam pattern contour lin.' • 4 v to
,... eve.1, while 1:2 is the (iau:Tericaliv -grated) beam so- ,gle

this db -eve_ contour. For . com )aTison, S :Ls -,7en for Cd7

telescope as it nas in 1962,

so-id angle is for agu3siah main-bLo of 10!3 x- 4



this manner one

beam,

S11.111 e

/ The

..ratur .e . : 'averaged over the

works reasonab-is constant over the area

, O„780we tin-A, On the 
,
-ther hand,

0.0327,n x 10!10, Table 21
Lo, a ,aussi

tind

declination

= 0713.

quantity as a function of:

1..3J x a where• is . the halfwidth.
:
 in right-as:: ensiOn. and

g

in dec-.

from a ha eu2ve

arld

re -7. (
4
 from this curv- Ever 10°

wiC )

,lots of O am,

Average

,,r and

iiitits jf ar-, resp.ective.

vs declination. were 4- '.25

valuos )f EI D°A were

are given 111 together

-3-

If one knew the -:.tern not only at 58° but at all

declinations, it would be i11e to convert antenna temperature T A into

brightness temperature

writing TA -fl b where effi

the total power, incident. from the 4'1111

antenna termlnals, and wher the full beam is

down C level necessary .. for problath

Lb directl- related to n— as D = nA
• ',.tt

Q
t depends on the "problem under considc:

One-oten..s-J-n_f_fies:••thi

is def: v It as t1s. i , c-- ? ,en of

beam,
: which is available at L.J.)

of ttern

However, the bs.o solid an.

fo, objects which are of 
t
he order of s. tj t. L. ,e - , In• beam,. Sc)

lobes do not pIy a role, but for 'more extended

the larger the value of to be used and thus

for larger objects covered the side value -of

Taking she value of Q(0.0360) within the 2 db evel

way of ca:_culating ,
fri partict shOws, the laxTable bje:ct,

;1 IC-41.,!
ts closer to .

of approximately 76 mlnutes ,f arc in - 1,111 5,1.18,P

iiL spite of thes : i'
.
?, shortcomings in use.. or n I

lination. A total of 65 values eaci .
) of • n ..war ermined . at inations

between and +72'3 ., _The, hafwi.,..-1A-1., in right-L . .17.3censiOn de •Irtned froe

drift scans, in declination from, "wobble : s ... . The measured values were correc:_ed
for -1-,,,, effect :f the receiver time: cons t The devfations



Ile value of

only good for obj „,..ct• of the s o: ' of at the

var r

0
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C 375

.410

.440 .660

.47') 694

.714

.48' 713

a0 -07

.465

P445 I 669

5 ; 75 10i D 00362

,ABLies 2

The Moon, being an extended source If.- --les.s 225

used for a direct measurement of of .T for the
.:
Moon gives....

lamedinte y (1 1), """ , ,T,/ T D We fi!-Ic IL, .,---- 0 67 ± 01 - 6 --,.--, -10'. This valu.,....., 4-q

much hjgbar than the 'clue of 0.61 a_ o .,,,,.: ' given in Table due (.,-: course

to tho. fact Lhi-.11 the or is much larger Ci. the r be a in on vin lc
-
h Ta.b.7c.t 2

is based Thc, va_....uc.. of CP for a 30 d 4
,-.- meter, frrii

a teeter of 1.063 larger than the value of 0.0331 -.1., r a gaussian beam. it the

same ratio (which is for declination 58- ) would hold for declination -10', we

would have n = - 1.063 x 0 
fVi

0 •considerably c1o3er but still lower thee

the value flT?SUTS for - the

order to detera
—
	-- of n with declination for larger areas,

ison of 21-cm line profiles in the Maryland -Green Bank Galactic
21- e\-/- lout 1:11 4) w il-h ,r-)files taken y other work.,rs, notnbly

gro up 97 Shane1 971). and the Berkeley group (W i lliams- 	1973).
-he ir)ups . used smaller (85-ft' telescopes which are much, s thfer and for which
the efficienCy hardly changes all) with the .:).tti-1,,Ide of the

03450 LO.:0
1
,0,40 10.2- .0334

10.10 .0329

.`-') 10 1J8 0327

10.30 :1 0.10 ,0327

1 0.30 10.12

10.18 .0330

10.40 10.23 . 335

te1esco7)e. It was louito the L the Sur . ey, uncorrected for beam efficiency (1,e.



with elevation of thP telescone. •show any systematic variation 0--

others) was appraxil ...,-i tely c .8,) ,. indicating,

t' ,clue ol: ..L....., z a 1........... -..*,:.on . of . the ...c.-,..)rder
'B..
 for

 spite of the -

Surve'Mbreover, the rati

n - 0.80. This --en suggest,,,

of 1° diameter does not chat i ge.. appreciably

comparing Survey antel•  ,pera-ures with T values in othr surveys 'did not

change in n

It appears plausiDle that thc., reason for the variation 
4 -, 1.1 the rmation

A
of -10',

together with the wider main beam, should then cootain about 23% of t:he energy..

contained in the main beam in the Zenith.. The ..main beam so,id e. increases

from 0.0327 square degrees in the Zenith to 0, at 6. -10 up approxi-

ma 4.-- ely 10% of the energy. If tLLP emaining :137 is distributed in..n,,a
't -in .side-

lobes over an area O5 diameter, this would an cx-ase of the

sidelobe leve_ over this area of 2 " .d.b of he Ir beam res . 1, -nse',. an

 which w,.uld only be no„Aceable on the ..stror, sources j wbuld be of

interest to attempt making accurate antenna pattern aur em-F-IntS down to -25 db.

for two or three ,OUTCOS at different Zenith dj oe to cof r t laypot—sis

in the meantime, observers would do well to use the values of
B g:

Lven in Table

,,

.

sourcesfor ources or features of the. order of ,

'minutes of arc. For extenda, regions i

should be used and it seems .. :IAA'

„-mthan 5% or so from the Zenith (d

the telescope

realized that using such a simple transformation fro:n. 
A 

to Tb.gives only a7
zero-order approximati,— to -the real.. distribuLion of

 'using we can c late the beam solid earaL o.„

the antenna pattern over entire since = For = 58', we

find Q . 	0.0474.; Since 2T b the solid angle outside the 42 db level

is 0.0114, which, if .distributed evenly .. over the 40,000 square degrees of sky,

leads to an avera .,--,vre2 res ponse of -65'. I) in the .cy outoide the 42 dI level.response•

of near-in sidelobes at larger L;ei-lin 'distances,

z;e of the .n b- 1 i 10

. e. larger 0 = 0. --athap s B
-Y that t..-ds value does not change by more

36°) do ,..-Ja to i md declinatio of

9' and .± 90') At ..the-saffi time, it should always be
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